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NY ACRE.

BY JOBB ESTIU'ir..COOKE.

I had an acrefenced around—
A little modest piece ofgratmd
my either gave me, and Imade
!Shift day by day, withplow andspade—
Workingwhile others danced and played,

Tocultivate myacre.

Isowed my seed—a little store ; -
So little I Bnt Ihad nomore.
" This is notborrowed, but my own,"
I said, " and when the hours have flown
The harvest will be mine alone—

The grainreaped on my acre?

Then came the now, and winter cold ;

The stormy winds like cannon rolled,
For four longyears, and in that blast
Thelma hall that hurtled past
The stoutest trees fell thick and fast

Around my little acre.

ENst nothing harmed it. Spring-time came
On every side, like yellow flame,
Blazed buttercups ; and early buds
Make pictures in the laughing woods .

Birds sang, I heard the noise offloods
Around my smiling acre.

I smiled, and hoped on as before ;

My good friends sneered and said no more,
Looking upon me with disdain,
But soonmylit,le field ofgrain '..

Laughed in theflashing summerrain
Falling upon my acre.

I reaped, and now my grain is bread I
I and my household are all fed I
I have enough, and those who eat
My bread, declare it light and sweet,
My modest bread made ofthe wheat

Cut from my littleacre.

'Tis not ambrosia. Few indeed
Snow where to find that costly seed. •
Shakspeare and Dante knew, but
Ali I well-a-day, the years flit by,
I cannot find It, and Isigh,

Toiling upon my acre.

Alas I lamso little I Yet
Above me, too, the rainbow set
In heaven bendsThe winds sing clear
Clouds float, birds twitter through the year,
For me, no less, the spring Is here,

Laughing above my acre.

And evermore the sunand rain
Bring me my little crop ofgrain,
Or more or less, as heaven sends,
I owe no man, have faithittl Blends;
Morel one to whom my whole life tends,

• Queen ofmy acre.

Come, friends! My door is open wide;
Here is my hand and heart Mypride
Is that I earn the bread I eat ;

That only at His holy feet
I kneel, whose smile like sunshine sweet,

Lights up my little acre.

Sowing Clover Seed among Corn

On the 6th of July last, we.finished
sowing a field of corn with clover. We
sowed immediately after the plow, the last
plowing, giving the seed a chance, while
the ground was fresh and loose.

It took well, and stood a hard drought
in the fall, and came more vigorous this
year than that sown on small grain the
previous spring.

The soil is various, inclnding loam,clay
and gravel, with a ridge so poor that it
would scarcely produce a nubbin to the
hill. We sowed the ridge because it was
easier to sow than to skip it, thinking it
hardly possible that clover could live on
it, but we are happily disappointed to see
a tolerable growth of clover on it at pres-
ent.

Two other experiments came under our
observation ; one in this and the other in
Butler county.

One sowed after the plow the 30th of
July, and failed, except a strip next thewoods, where it was protected by the
shade.

The other sowed after the cultivator,on
a very dry soil, the last of August, and
failed entirely.

These we mention as a caution to oth-
ers to sow in season.

We are informed by an experienced far-
mer of Indiana, that latterly he sowed on
corn almost entirely, and thought it much
preferable to the old way of sowing in the
spring grain. Ile prefers to sow immedi-
ately after the plow, his early corn, about
the last of June or fast of July ; then it
will get the harvest rains and soon sprout
and send forth its tap roots, and get a
hold sufficiently deep to enable it to bid
defiance to any ordinary drought, where-
as if sown late, as in the above cases, it
scarce springs into life till the drought
comes and parches it.

The advantage of this practice will be
derived by corn farmers—grass growers
don't need it.

It doublesthe chance of getting a field
of clover in any given year.

It offers a profitable and practicable
mode of keeping a cornfield, not suited to
the production of small grain, in a high
state of fertility.—Ohio Ckllivator.

How to Pack Batter.

The method ofpacking butter in com-
mon practice on the Pacific coast, as will
be seen from the following description, is
very unlike ourown.

They never use jars or kegs, bat put it
in muslin sacks, made in such form that
the package, when complete, is a cylinder
four or five inches in diameter, and from
half a foot to a foot in length.

These sacks are made of bleached mus-
lin, and the butter goes into themas soon
as it is worked over.

The packages are then put into large
casks contaimning strong brine, with a
slightmixture of saltpetre; and by means
of weights are always below the surface.
The-cloth integument always protects the
butter from any impurities that may
come in contirt with the pacitag.e, and
being always htnied in the brine,that pro-
tects it from the action of the air; and it
has been ascertained that butter put up
in this way will last a long time.

These butter sacks are ranged upon the
counters of the dealers, as regularly as
bars ofsoap ; and when any portion of
one is wanted, the endof thesack is strip-
ped down, and the necessary quantity de-
tached, when the sack isreplaced, leaving
the remaining partas secure as beforeany
part was removed.

Thjp plan might not be feasible in our
climate, without the aid of ice in summer
—but the immersion in brine is worthyof
considerationonthe partof dairymen, and
butter dealers.

fi'The best drawing lession—ibiw-'
ing a salary.

The Best Place !be a Hone.

". Gossiper," in the Rural World,•says :

" Winter or summer,, except in 'a stormy,
time, there is no place so comfortatde Tor
colts or tired work horses, as a good pas-
ture lot.

To tie up a horse at night in a narrow
cell, with a plank floor to-stand on, is a
species of cruelty that civilization ought
to be ashamed of. If the poor animal
Mintbe confined like a convict in a 'dun-

eon, for pity sake let him have his head,
and give him at least twelve feet square,
with a soft dry floor to stand or lie on.

In the large cities land is worth more
in money than horses, but on the farm
there is no excuse for such wicked econ-
omy.

Ask the horse what he wants, and ho
will tell you that a place where ho can
walk around, lie down and stretch his
tired limbs and roll ovec from oue side to
the other, gives him more ease and com-
fort after a day's hard work, than the most
costly plank atoll, with all the accompan-
iments of currycombs, stiff bristle brush-
es, rubber cloth, and dexteroushostlers,
that can be produced.

Files on Horses.

The Journal of Chemistry' sea the fol-
lowing as a preventive of horses being
teased by this :

Take two or three hands full of walnut
leaves, upon which pour two or three
quarts of water, let itinfuse one night,and
pour the whole next morning into u ket-
tle, and let it boil for a:quarter of n hour.
When cold it will be fit for use.

No more is required than to mot n a
sponge, and before the horse goes out of
the stable, bathe the horse with it on the
partsiwbere the flies are most trouble-
some.

tar the gap and Girlo.
THE FRIGHT.

BY MARY B. LEE.

"Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for
that is right"

Louisa Waterbury was spending the
summer in the country at her grandmoth-
er's. Every year, Mrs. Waterbury and her
children spent the summer holidays with
old Mrs. Waterbury, and Mr. Waterbury
staid with them a part of each week.

Louisa and her brothers were very fond
of the country. They enjoyed playing in
the fields, gathering wild-flowers, feeding
the animals and the poultry, gathering
apples, and so forth ; but, above all, they
liked to row or sail on the beautiful little
lake that was near grandmother's farm.

This lake was very small. Some per-
sons would have called it a pond; but the
little Waterburys thought it quite a Large
body of water, and Louisa, who was
studying geography, had given names to
the little capes and bays along the shore.
She called a large rock that stood in the
water, Duck's Island, because the ducks
were in the habit of staying on it when
they were tired of the water.

Across the lake, in another farm-house, I
more little Waterburys, cousins of Louisa,
were spending the summer also. Louisa
was very fond of playing with her cons-
ins, and generally, as soon as breakfast

I was over, she and another little girl, one
of grandmother's neighbors, took the
row boat and crossed the lake, to see Nel-
lie, Josie, Susie, and Henry, on the other
side. Sometimes Nellie, Josie, Susie, and
Henry would take their boat and come to
see Louisa. The cousins could visit each
other by going round one end of the lake,
by a path through the woods ; but they
liked crossing the water better than walk-
ing in the woods.

One morning Louisa was disappointed.
The boat leaked, and she must-wait till it
could be mended. She wanted to show
her cousins a new paper she had received
froM New York; so she asked her moth-
er's leave to go round to the end of the
lake through the woods. Mrs. Waterbury
said she might go on one condition, which
was to keep out of the sun, because the
day was warm. Louisa said yes, kissed
her-mother, and, taking her new• paper,
set out.

Nellie was very much pleased with
Louisa's paper. She read some stories
aloud for Josie, Susie, Henry, and Louisa.
But in a little while all the children want-
ed some other amusement..

"Let us gather seeds," said Susie.
"Oh, no—l don't want to gather seeds

now," said Nellie. "Besides, we can't get
the seeds without going in the sun, and
mother said to stay in the shade.";

"So did my mother," said Louisa, "She
said We might be sun-struck."

"Let us stay here and tell stories," said
Josie.•

"Oh, no, don't," said Henry; "I'm tired
of stories."

"fm going on the lake," exclaimed Nel-
lie in a frightful tone.

"But we must keep out of the sun," re-
plied Louisa.

"Yes, of course—can't we sail under
the trees? It is a beautiful, cool place."

"But won't we have to walk in the sun
to get to the boat ?" asked Josie.

"Oh, that little way isn't anything;
mother wouldn't object to that," said Nel-
lie impatiently.

So the children walked by the lake for
a little way, where there were no trees to
shade them, till they came to the boat.
Then they got in and rowed under some
large trees whose branches hung over the
water. But soon Nellie saw, or thought
she saw, some bright flowers on the other
side of the lake. She pointed them out
to the otherchildren, and then all wanted
to pick the blossomit.

They forgot about the hot sun that was
pouring its rays on the,lake—forgot their
mother's commands', andthough some-
thing told them not to go, they • paid no
attention, and rowed- across the water.
They soon reached .the other side, and
Nellie rowed in close to the shore in order
to gather the flowers. What was her sur-
prise on discovering tlmt what looked like
flowers, from a littledistance, wasa creep-
er, with yellowishngreen leaves, growing
over a dark-green bush.

"What a shame," she cried. "We have
bad all this hot row for nothing. Let us
go back." She tried to push the boat offI
from the bank, but it would not move.
Nellie had rowtd in with too much force,
and the boat was fast The children tried
bard to getthe. boat off, butwithout suc-
cess. They had juginade up their minds
to jump outand walk home through the
fields, when a large snakeput up its head
from the bushes and, seeread. ready to
spring,at them. How ; all the children
screamedI—Nellie the loudest of all.- JulewasPing to -jump into the water; but
Loom and Susie held her.: Perhaps the
snake'lobear_ ,soanneis noise
near the ustilsiltet bank, but the ehil-

dren were sure it, was goilig to spring at
them and bite them. So they pushedand
pushed, harder and harder,. soreaming4all
the time as loud asthey -dad,till at ittst,
to their great joy,the boatmoved off. One
of Nellie's oars snapped in two with the
effort, so they bad only one oar to row
back. There had been no shade where
the.snaka was, and now, after working so
hard to get the boat off, and' returning
slowly in the beat, they felt verywarm
deed. ''

It was some time before they reached
Nellie's home, very weary and hungry.
When they had washed their faces and
hands, and were eating theirdinner, Lou-
isa said: "I think the boat got fast and
the snake frightened us, just because we
did wrong, and weut in the sun when we
were told, not."

"I think so, too," said Josie. "I am
afraid still, and my head aches with the
heat. I wish we had staid in the woods."

Mrs. Waterbury asked how it had allhap-
pened, and When she heard that it was
Nellie's fault, she punished her by forbid-
dingher to go on the lake for a week.
Louisa was so sorry for her disobedience
that her mother thought she was punished
enough. This fright had a good effect on
all the children, and made th'em more
careful about remembering what they
were told. Louisa never forgot her terror
when she saw the snake spring up from
among the bushes while the boat would
not move off.—Demiorest's Young America.

pisceliancotto.
There is a sufficient quantity of

fermented and distilled liquor used in the
United States, in one year, to fill a canal
4 feet deep, 14 feet wide, and 120 miles in
length. The places where intoxicating
drinks are made and sold in this country
if placed in rows, in direct lines, would
make a street 100 miles in length. If the
victims of the runt traffic were thus also,
we would see a suicide at every mile, and
1,000 funerals a day. If the drunkards
of America could be placed in procession,
five abreast, they would make an army
100 miles in length. What an army of
victims ! Every hour in the night the
heavens are lighted with the incendiary
torch of the drunkard ! Every hour in
the day the earth isstained with the blood
shed by drunken assassins! See the great
number of inebriates, more than half a
million strong, marching on to the swift
and sure destruction,filing off rapidly into
the poor-houses and prisons, and up to

the scaffold, and yet the ranks are con-
stantly filled up by moderate drinkers.
Who can compute the fortunes squander-
ed, the hopes crushed, the hearts broken,
and the homes made desolate by drunk-
enness.—Elni ire Advertiser.

A daily bath fur the whole body is
not too mach "health may not obsolutely
require this, but there are few person who
would not be benetitted by a complete
washing of the skin, from head to foot,
at least once every day. The feet need
washing as much as the head, as perspir-
ation upon them is very abundant. Feet
that are cased in wool and }Father are not
excepted from this necessity of cleansing.
Digestion is freer when water is applied
above the organs of digestion and the
washing of the chest helps one to breathe
more freely. Bathing make the limbs
supple, an it opens the muscles to breathe
from, if such an unscientific statement
may be permitted. All will agree that in
the second month of summer a daily bath
is a luxury not to be omitted, but in win-
ter it hardly less necessary, and the reac-
tion which follows makes it a luxury even
in the most inclement season.

711='"A sailor from one of the lake fleet
vessels went into a shop in Milwaukee and
purchased goods to the amont of fifty
cents. Throwing down a bill he said ;

"There is a two dollar bin—give me the
change." A glance showed the storekeep-
er that the bill was a "V," and hastily
sweeping it into the drawer, he gave hack
the change. After Jack had gone the
man went to the drawer, and found that
the bill was a "V." to be sure, but was a
little the worst counterfeit ever seen. In-
dignantat the treatment, Jack was found
by the storekeeper and threatened. but
Jack was ready. and by a comrade showed
that he received but a dollar and half in
change, so he could not have given the
man the bill. After a little talk the mat-

' ter was allowed to drop by the storekeep-
er, who has probably learned something
he did not know before.

W—Many people who have been told
that the Chinese eat rats, do not believe
the story; but it is true. In the northern
part of China, where meat is cheap Las
are never eaten ; in the central provinces,
they occasionally add a flavor to a poor
man's soup; but in the vicinity of Canton
they are a staple article of food with the
lower classes. A rat is prepared for the
Chinese market in a peculiar way : it is
skinned, opened, pressed flat, salted, and
dried. Rats are to be seen in the market
places, piled up in the above shape, like
codfishes in our grocers' shops. Of course
when the "coining man" is represented
by the thousands here, he will want his
rats; and no doubt there will be enter-
prize enough among our people to give
them to him in the form asabove describ-
ed. This will be called "a new branch of
industry and trade," very properly.

1:1—A young gentleman , in a certain
business honse, having tarried much' lon-
ger at his lodging-house than was thought
necessary for the morning meal, was ask-
ed on his return, in a joking way, "what
he had fur ,hreukfait." Ife.replied;eadid-
ly "A cap of coffee, a muttonislop," and
some Mystery.",i., "Mystery 17, said the em-
ployer; what'gthat?, uot-having'Mrt thor-

enlightened the.mysteries of
our lodging-houseolar&E'"Why," answered
the other, "that's hash."

NEVER USE NvEcTryn.—trpon points
on which we dissent from one- another,
arguments will always secure the atten-
tion of the wise and good ; whereas invec-
tive must disgrace the cause which we
may respectively wish to enpport;

—"Gentlemen." said an eminent coun-
sel, "there-are three,-;pOinte Upon which
we rely for the'llefence. In tho firstplace,
thekettle:was cracked when we borrowed
it; in the second place, it was wbolawhen
we returnediti and in the third, place,we
never hadl it
A-Kentucky editor, inhisyaledictory,

regrets that heTies "notliad' the pleasure
of writing thiobitunries-of several of the
miserable skinflints in tome They“ let
his paper die,

—A wound given by.ajs_ OftAn4
times more difficult to care than aged:MA
given by a sword.

TRY MOORE & CO,B OVAL STEEL ENGRAVINGS,
11l Nan Street. N. Y. Anybody can ea them.

Cheep—sell feet—pay handeamely Seed for new Clrcolar

Wells' Carbolic Tablets.
After amen study and scientific inrestigaticrnas to the

remedial qualitiesof Carbolic Acid, Dr. Wells has diacov-
ered by proper combination with other articles in the
form ofa Tablet, a specific for all pulmonary diseases.—
These Tablets are a sure cure for all diseases of the res-
piratory organs, Sore Throat, Cold. Croup, Diptheria,
A.thma, Catarrh. or Iloarreness also a enceessind rem-
edy for Kidney diMcnities. Price, P 1 cents per Box.
Sent by mail upon receipt of price. by JOHN Q. KEL-
LOGG, 22 CliTSt., New York. Sole Agent for the United
States. aprfl 18-8

THE HEW ARTICLE OF FOOD.
For twenty-five cents you canbuy of

your Druggist or Grocera package of
Sea Moss Feriae, manufactured from
pure Irish moss or Cartago% will
make: sixteen quarts of Blanc Maw.
and quantity of Puddings, Cus-
tards,- Charlotte Russo, Etc, D.c. It is
by far the Cheapest, healthiest and

I most delicious food inthe world.
RAND SEA NOSSPANNE 00.

63 Park Place, N. Y.
PLANTATION DITTEBS.

S.-T.--1860.-X.
This wonderful vegetable restorative is

the sheet-anchorof the feeble and debili-
tated. As a tonic and conlial for the aged
and languid, it has no equal among
stomachics. As a remedy for the ner-
vous .weakness which;women are es-
pecially subject, it is superseding, every
other stinmlant. Inall climates, tropi-
cal, temperate or frigid, it ,acts as a- spe-

-6
eitle in every species of ' disorder which
undermines, the boMY -strength and
breaks . down the animal spirits. For
sale by all druggists. [lll6l'9 -L-6m

HOWARD SANITARY
_

For theReliefand care orthc ErrtrigxuaIhtfortaupre,ok
Prbutplesof etotattau PRI=WW).

Zamaauthe &lON of.Youth and thiaroßleeofAge,
824140°W Xlmintamo Soda WU. with ociltaaid ter the elltictcd. gme, tosealed

dress HOWARD ABBOCIATION, Box P.14=ptda.

Those sufferingfrom broken down or delimits wadi
cottons, procure theremedy at ones.

The !eider mast beroan that, tworerer ailed ww,
be theattack a:the abaire Iscutup ts at.
feet the tacitly health and mantel powers.

AA the above diseases noire Mesita a Mantle.

Hammßips TT

Is the Ong Most Dittrelbs

BOLD BY DRI7GGIBTB Bata ' :/:

Pile*, $3.11 !•r neitill-i amaase .1140.

Denvered to .try saw& I.lloeribe trislitelntire

Maras U. T. EMIIIKILD. Drug m Choodeal
Warehouse, 6514 proadway, NT..

OrNalle ue DMus' 6011'14)taOr'mini.
ed wripper.withftelidisotalUreSia RON=
aid signed

JEN 1. 1811?..-17.

CAPITAL

VALTIBLE FARM FOR MLR
Di AIIBURN TOW2ORDP.

Ilse subscriber oilers fie sale the valuable
Faros situatedIn Auburn township, lately be.
longing to .111.3fccialn. Said farm containstwo
hundred and eight acres, onehundred and sixty
aces improved. Then is on said aunt afirst
chum two‘tory house and new barn ; two =b-
ards ; s quantity offruit bees. Said farm b on-
ly I= m[ iea from the I.chlgh Valley Railroad
wellwatered. good'Umber, and inentry way a
that class farm Persons In want ofa good Sato
*III understand thatO chance to such
a proyert, is seldomoffered. .

iroi terms and madSeolas. L.
Mcdre of

Asdpeoof

Abe.;pat ado. the HOMEInd LOT IsOfont,
rose wilco ••• totL B.MoCaloodthabout,

alslacrai of badbekmgtog thereto.

11IVEMn.Aida= ofJ. H.
Itoltrose, Jan.IV, 1870.—if •

~L"NTI~~Y.
V. 1. 1/ittrli6`Dattanom411012!4"

. So lutes

adMens.lol 'Kan•
Jilmina.ll.3ol-41111

MMa

BBL MOIRA
awes= zomaarati...

Le castiousits ,irimdTtAt
. .11W. GOODS.

Midkeeps=tlytuslan& &Mil desdaliaje.sortmestot

Dwas.'stio)=24.eg:=mPf PCP:**
ithoi, ne. Dyd.dtsfili all,ToU,Bpimii-dottntlair=terine, one Ware,_Wend Window Poteari,
ware. Petit Jaw,Hums. LampCbtoaSeys,,Liro-
woe, Itachlaory Oil,Tamers' Oil. Neateroot 011,415.
taalWteile OILPoem Oil. Olive OIL SpiritsTwryses•
tise.Vandases, -C-yeary Seed.VinestrMoniale, Cowes.
tested Lye. Lair Umisa,Twowee. 41apteartirelt,Nedicia
losteweents, Shoulder Hesew,Widee, Ouse, Rinds,
Outddges, Powder, dhot, Lead, Gun Cosii,Bleetteg
Powder end Pose, treoline. Striate, Piowe,olo. !WM
Plate. ete.,Pleb litoWinind Linee,lear andTtSoaps,
Hats OUP, Hair Reetorem. end Hair Dyes. Braides, •
Pocket Haire*.Speciacier.ffilverPleted epootojferke,
Halves. ie. MalletAnkles, • gemarslaid

rem. GOODS, JEWELST, and

All theleading and best kinds at

PATENT NEDICININ.

In abort, nearly ailed to restore therack, ter
please the taste, to de the eye,to gratflr.th=and oleoto candnee to reef and substantial
of life. Ennmeratlon to Imprarrlcable, as It IUI
• newspaper. Callat theDreg and Variety Stare of

ABEL TMl3l3l:=.
Nantroso, Jan. IS, MO.

FARM FOR SALE!
The aubeertber offers for sale Ma Two. Maga in

the east part of New Yllford towortalp, -

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-TIMMADD*
115 sexes Improved. well watered by eprintte,amtIawn
creek.- Theism twoboom& oneumnot thawbum.
Thhe juredwtiqbirnty ,aenrgrod=ha l%

Terms msdeessy. For thriller Informetion call en ot
address the saberther at New Milford. 134.0

Nov. 10, Mit—tl JACOB WAYMAN.

STROUD 84 BROWN'S
Fire, Life, and Accident •

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY;
atiticastragno. .11204".

MOW
Homelnsurance Co.of N. Y., Capital and

WOWS •erainsuranceus
CO. ofNorth America, PbjPa. - • ' •

CapitalandSurplus, . . 5.100,000
Franklin VireInsurance, CO.. nib. Pa..

Capital and Surplus, UMW
Lycpmlme Cotmty Nutuallneanutee Codsf •

liuncy,Petan'a, Capital and Surplus 4,11X1.011)
Farmer' sliatualtnauraz alviasio Co. York, 14.,

Capital andS,
ConnecticutMarball.ife !nannies 110,010

Co. of .

Hartford. Conn.. paying 60bet cent.
dividend, to theassured,The notes ..•even for halftbe premiums isnaval° . -..

paidunder anycircumstances. • be
volley will always be pald in full, and
IhenoteaElven op. caPltal. : MOON

American IdleInsurance Co., Phliadel.
phis. Capital, 1.000,000

Travelers'lneuranee Co. Hartford. Conb..-

-•--
Insuringagainst all kinds ofaccidents
Capital, . • ~ . !YAM

Hartford Fire imam= Compainr. Hut- -
fotd. Coms., Capital and&piny ....,,.._ mow

Nan= Fire InsumaceCia...USMoll2+ (3.•
Capital. lto,

HartfordLive Stock Insurance Company.
il000 .Insuranceon all kinds of Live Stock,

amdnst theft and death from any- -

cause. Capital, MADAM
ordll bnatnestentrested to aware wilibeatteMS.

ed to onfair terms. and nillosses promptly aillosted.
prOffice driddnor ea.t from Banking_olllceoy Ty,

CI. Cooper & CO..Turnpikest. Montrose,
STROUD & BROWN, Agents.

M. C. Sorrow. nee.. FriendavUle, Solicitor.
Coln. if. Satre, Montrone, do

linazens Brawn. - Csaautal,Usaira.
Montrose, S p 1. 11369.

DOWN TOWN NEWS. -.;

MINER AND COATS;
elan Stmt.5 doors below Etold's Comec,llOntrOlf

FLOUR, GROCERIES, AND-=.4".
PROVISIONS.

•
_

Weiseconstantly tee irfaßi na now balm anbanli
afresh stock of Goods In with e.wlitch wevfl3 fl
CHEAP ORME- 1 CHEAP I

for eastior ezettsige Witabases1 3;,.
GOOD TEAS,
COFFEE, SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES,
Poair, FISH, LARD,
HAMS, DRIED FRUITS,

CLOVER & TIMOTHY SEED, Alke.

Wehaveratted and made additionsto our Steckel
Palls. and are nowready toforward Batter to the bort
commission houses to New Yark.free ofchute, sad
make Itberaladviuseasurnts onconsignments.

Calland examine oar Stock before purchasing else
wbere. endear:mince votneerres oftbe
GOOD QUALITY & LOW-PRICE:SI

of one Goods.
C. G. mum, . . W. U. COATS

Montrose. April 11. 1569. •

HUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON, PA.

Wholesale AWWI Dodersin

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL, .

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,
BUILDER'S HARDWARE, , .

YINRAIL, COVETERICINIfaTw4u.sprmsa
RAILROAD dt MINING SUPPLIER.

CARRIAGE SPRINGS. AXLES, SKEINS Aso
OIES.ROLM NUTS awl WABBXII.I4

PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE
IRONS, HUBS.SPUMES,

lIELLOZA SEATsPINDLEB_, BOWS Aa
ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DEES, BELLOWS

HANKERS,
___SLEDGES, VILES,Re. Ea.

CIRCULAR AND RDASAWS, DDLTING. PACKING
TACKLE BLOCKS; MASTED, pAms

CEMENT OMR GRINDSTONES. •
TRENCHwmpoivouss.LEATasaairtuates

HADDIANK`SSCAM.
Sassatoo, NaraSC 18611. 17

FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT
OF WILLIAM TV: SMITH.

Mu' TameEames: Eke entendre Emitlnn
Establishment of wiCiam Ism
ratted and greatly linelioted. the PmPiletor
Eslly anomie:este thecitizens of Montrose aml=

andt
ty, thathebIsestconstantly makb m onand keeps hand the
larges assamtment of •
wiirrpt.NTITICTWEEII
tobe foundweber this side of York
Enka,Divans, Towelled', Lotinges;*rootstooliait. '

Ceuta,tolni,Pler.ToUct,Dlning. Enda= an*
extension tables.

Casts—wand Woodust .flockers, rig

and Moodie:its ofenny variety and style- • -
•

Botasand Tetriktetes. Washed en "host nouce•—_
Coeseat chidrs reseatelL - - . .

SPRIER/1. BED& ~!- •
• lame apartelant—ebesPeet sad best is theesetiter.,

Cane Seat Chairs.:
lam now enabled**eatoptsveY costoolaireirteivieio

Substantialeaneaeat etudr,othome mauelbetaroodddt, ;

IrSlbe tamed greatlyreuertor to Mae formed" tee
rearked, entirety*told stator • •

.CANZSEATCHAIRS R&SHATRA,,
OrBeady made wiles oo band beratebed• lee

abort notice. Seine*Wry, In readiness
1employ nonebat metalcod expertebeederoetamea.

a Immo go doa, workwatl, aid salt tt as lursAimay
be aSorded.- ' - WILLIAM W. SMITH. G

Moatrose.lrob 18b:Iom. -. • -

"now G. E. EiTEDGE,
Wouldloot* Usoilablas of aolta-rolt Calton OM.,

tielatb,.Outhell cow otetotodtoum all boroasea•
fralW Wats maimtostterittiatortiOwbid tbdr.kr; ,
Iliaaro Mot artatooto dime

Moo, distractionatvtot bow *Sosoyaorairatioeisi:.
Asteriilgirsses.l4oll,

JEWELRY

few adwdbn!leido.
DArciitv .& Co, ,

THE _GREAT MEDICALMSCOVERT
Oa WALKER'S CALIFORNIA

VINEGAR BITTERS.
4 c.,.,moßlvraex &now PERSONS iltVBear, tantrum, to theu Wonder-

.s fat Centavo Meta o
: g WHAT /ME TEM? ;13

F.

11.
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102.4 FANCY DRINK, ^ 4
IPe .... -. 'll et
Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Ilipieta,madlte.fttee
Liquors, doctored. spiced and sweetened to please the
taste. called "Tonics." "Appetleers," "Restorers," &e.,
that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and main, but
are a true medicine, made from the native Roots and

I Berne of California. free from all Alcoholic stimulants.
They are !be Great Blood Purifier and LifeOlving Prin-
ciple, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the By&
tone to, carrying offall poleonone matter, and restoring
the blood toa healthy condition. No person can take
there Bittersaccording to directions, and remain long
unwell.

Elm will he given foran !nearside ease, provided the
boner are not deetroyed by mineral poisons or other

. means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the point of
epair.
For Inflammatory and Chronic Rheumatism, and

Intermittent Fevers. Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
Kidneys. and Bladder, these Bitters have been most
successful. Snob Diseases ore cansedby Virated Wood,
which Is generally produced by derangement of the
Digestive Organs.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you Ond Its Im-
puritiesburstingthroughthe skin In Pimples.Eruptions
or Sores; cleanse it when you find ft obstructed and
sluggish in the yews; cleanse It when it Is fool. and
your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood pore
and the health of the system will follow.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurking in the system
of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed and re-
moved.

In Billions, Remittent, and IntermittentFevers, these
Bitters have no equal. For !nil directions read careful-
ly the circular around each bottle, printed in four lass
gum...es—English German, Frenchand Spanish.

J. WALKER,Proprietor. 32 Commerce St., N. Y.
R. 11. McDONALD & CO.,

Druggists. and general Ageuts, San Frsnelseo.and Sac-
ramento, California,arid 32 & 31 Commerce St., N. Y.

lart3OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & DEALERS.
June 15-4

THE OLD WAY
AeLia.a. The Ne•vv•

GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO
LEBTABLISIIED 18614

Nos. 31, 33, 35 Er. 37:Nesey Street.
ramiw YORS,

11AVE ♦PPVTItD

ABEL TURRELIy Montrose, Pa.,
To Pell their Teas and Coffmw et the tame prima that
the Company sell them InNew York. A fall supply of
thefresbest New Crop Teas will be kept for sale at all
times.All goods Warranted to give:lntik/teflon or the money
refunded.

Onlyoutt profit charged from tha Producer to the Con.
sumer. ,Fromfive to tight prollts saved by:purchasing
from the Company.

UNDER TEE OLD SYSTEM
of doing basiness.t he cur sumer of Teas had to pay eight
profit• between the producer and himself, to covers
many Intermediate sales.

UNDER TUE NEW SYSTEM
the Great American Tea Co. distribute Teas to the COD-
,ramerv. throughtheir agents,an lover the country. sub-
jectlog them tobut one profit,and Ibat a very mod
one. a,.a small percentage on the immense sales will
amply satisfy the Company. for they sell thousands of
chest. of Tea in the same or leas time than Ittook tosell
one chest under the old system. I Dune 22—Zin

AGMNTS WANTED-410 per duy) by the AHEM
CAN KNITTING MACHINE C6., BOSTON, Muss

or ST. LOUIS, Mo. [June 21-3tm

Wr rai7AnnuTir—ltT?...Aecelintho .ocire.Gre
tk Lock Strick" and ir warranted forayears. Price $l5,
All other machines with an tinder-teed rold for MA or
leee are infringementr. Addrers OCTAGON SEWING
MACIINE CO . St.Loafs, Mo., Chicago, HI., Pittsburgh,
Pa., or Boston, Slave. (June 44t—t2ito

- -
DAY—Business entirely nen. and Immovable.,

kJLiberal Inducements. Descriptivecirculars free.
Address J. C. BAND & Co., Biddeford, Me. UnV---Im

NANTED AGENTS---To sell the HOME SHTTTLE
SEWING MACHINE. Price. SM. It makes the

•• Lock Stltch,' alike on both sides, and is the only li-
censed under-feed Shnttlo Machine sold for less than
Licensed by by Wheeler A, Wilson. Groner it Baker. and
Singer & Co. All other under-teed Shuttle Machines
sold for lees Than Ed are infringement, and the seller
and user liable to prosecution. 'Address JOHNSON.
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Chicago. HL,
or St. Louis, Mo. pane V,—Sm

Agents, Read This.
$33 to MO per month made by Agents selling

THE HONE OF WASHINGTON.
Or Mount Vesnon and Ito AssOehtlOns, by BENSON J.
LOSSINO. 150 Illustrations, tinted paper, handsomely
bound. Only book on the subfect Every thadly wants
a copy. Sold only euhmriptinti. Very liberal terms gin
en. rend for Illustrated Circular, and notice ourextra
terms. A. S. HALE ,t CO.. Hartford, Conn. 'e.4

Mom the largest Wssabeta)ded Chetaists n the
World.

Tlarassaa P 161.
I sat sequatated with IG. H. T. llshabtld ; be cue

envied the Dm& Stare oppositeTay residence. sad was
messed to coadactiaglass touslaeas stets Wham had
c?; tau:geese= bubstoreet.= I have beesposa•

WILLIAM Wallirgtalk
Firm of Powers & Wel

Cliendsta. NW& sad &awnI=phis.

ILELMBOLDIS Turn) szTRACT BVVHU

for weakness arising from indberetion. The automat-
ed powers of Nature watch we accompanied by soma-
ny alarming symptoms, among which„will be found In-
disposition to Tendon, Lon ofidemeary, Wakefulness.
Hems of Disease, or Verebodhaps of Itril—in
Uotversal Lassitude, Prostration, and Inability to eh.
ter into the enjoyments ofsociety.

The Constilotion, ones affected with Ch genie Weak-
ness.Tequilas the aid OfMedicine towised= and In-
vigorate the, which

1:I:jk.1:~SF~.~n •i:7.L~,~i:f~IN:1~~

Invariably dee*. Irmo treatment Isosbroltted to. Can-
sumpticrn at Insanityensues.

thrurnottis Pura, ItscrasOrorBoom tu affectinos
peculiar to Feuudes, la unequalledby any ottret preps-
ration. as to Moro:ids, or Hateutton. Pitnftduess or
Suporesetnn d enstonsary irracustions, 'Minted or
&tams te of the Meru, and:ail comptifote Md•
dent to theses, or dm decibel or chines of Hrs.

Setnthokre Extract Buchts and Improved
Rose Wash

wfil radically extarminata from the system diseasesan.
ring from babas of disslystkrn. at littos espouse, little
or no change in diet. no inconvenient* or exposers :
completely superseding those unpleasant sod danger.
otosremedies, Capalva and Mercury. In all these dhows.
es.

tree Helmholtra MoldExtract of &lan In all Maril-
ee of these organs, whetherexhaling In male orfentale,
from whatever muse orlirbtatlng, and no matterof bow
longstanding. It !ephemera In taste and odor. ”Im.
mediate" In action. and more strengthening than say
preparations ofBark or Iron.

J. W. grconsim.

COVED

NEW !TORE,

NO. 82 WASHINGTON STREET,

first Door Mothof the City !Wilmotrant.

SPLENDID STOCK,

Brill/wit Display!

DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY,

SILVER WARE.

BRIM CLOCTS IN THII ■use.

SILVER WATCHES,

mem, mu Jaw monachz

GOLD WATCHES,

Of Ribs, sad sold

CHEAPER THAN ELSEWHERE.

IMee deo the belt aid moatcomplete doct of

SOLID SILVER AED PLATED WADE.

From the bon sad most napaw makers. obese
ods lave given perfret satisfaction to my patroos

tor itte pen awe years.

Me Cede will be baba the toil ever opened Is
Illesbomtomoodet ell than trill be kept (Oland
co mplete.coadatimg of

SOLID SILVER TABLE WARE,

TABLE AND TEA BPOOIBS,

NAPKIN AMOS, FORKS, dc.,

together withall the varieties of Plated Wareoneh as

Tea Setts, Cake Baskets, Napkin Wags,Castors,
Knives, Ports, Spoons, de.,

of Single, Doable, ?table sad Qoadinple Plate

KY BPLZXDW BTOC OP

-as never more complete, and i sin =Mugconstant
daily addltions Mall the new Nov-

elties of the lissom.

ALL MY COODSAS REPRESENTED

Torfarther proof of tido INW. to

0. W IRSTLIUUSS. LEWIS SETWODLL
T. E. NORSALL J. S. WELLS
D. EVESOIL W. uatuaibm.
D. R. SIRESZERAV, RILEY BUSH.
H. DIISZNEURT. WARD ELERSEEZAU

PLTAIII CALLand ELAITIMI OUR GOODS, •T

82 Washington Bt.

BINGHAMION, N. Y.

J. F.- ?OSIER
Ni ..$. 1111L-0

1 `7 , , 1

TO .PHYSICIANS.

Ns" Tom Ann* Mktda.
Allow me to foalyourottsolloo tosty Ptepotatiat 40

COMPOUND g=l4tlgT of BUCHII.
The samitosiont puts are ILO% Lasit Latr Cubes.
Juniper Benin.

Mons Os PlClPALTSo9l,—nttettla, to news. Juniper
ßerries, by distillation, to term •nuegln. Cuhebeen-
Maned by displacement with spirits obtained tress
Juniper Berries ; very little sogsr is used,and a small
proportion of spirit. It is more palata ble than any
uow to rise.

Doan, u remand try Druiprista. b eta daritcolor.It is • plant that emits Its tragliaint • lbe action ota
flame destroys this (Its activearinelple), leaving •

wndarkand glutinous decocti. toe is thecaorofID-
gredlents. The nacho to my preparation predomin-
ates • the smallest quantity of the other ingredients
are rdded, toprevent fermentation ; upon
It win be found not to be • Tincture.as inadrft=ar-'m4
=covet. nor Is it • flyrup,e thew:fereeau be andin cases ethers fever or inliamounion exist. In Ibisyo • have the imoviedge of the ingredients sad tN
mode of preparation.

Hoping that you will Meltus witha=lupon Imp on itwill meat with pair
With ••feeling otcongdenett.

I am, very aLIIIIIOLD.
Chemistand Driluoff years experience.


